Make way for Judithilen, the new star of
Key Crashers Suga Boom Boom!
PRESS RELEASE, EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY, 1st Juner 2020
The #TikTikTikBoomBoom and #SugaBoomBoomKC crazes are finally getting off the ground!
Here’s the first of many tributes directly from Tik Tok… the second video of a new account no
less! Caught on quick, eh?
The star of today’s show is Judithilen, a social media personality with a decent following on
Instagram, who just recently started on Tik Tok too! www.tiktok.com/@judithilen
www.instagram.com/judithilen Judithilen is a pro dancer, and that’s certainly something that’s
immediately apparent if you pay attention! Her skill is impressive, and with those moves
contributing to the campaign for the Key Crashers’ remix of DL Down3r, the amount of sheer
clout on display is insane!
We’ve also been informed that there’s more on the way from Judithilen, so this may be the
birth of a new star, and a breath of fresh air for the KC remixes! Watch this space, we’ll be
reporting with the utmost haste as soon as something develops!
Visit Key Crashers on Social Media!
Instagram | www.instagram.com/keycrashers
Twitter | www.twitter.com/keycrashers
Spotify | www.spotify.com/artist/7eDovjOhA5eT0H7hwt4ib8?si=lanjWCcYTsO30rCRGrUsMg
Visit DL Down3r on Social Media!
Web | www.down3r.com
Facebook | www.facebook.com/DLDown3r
Twitter | www.twitter.com/jwdown3r
Visit Judithilen on Social Media!
Tik Tok | www.tiktok.com/@judithilen
Instagram | www.instagram.com/judithilen
MESSAGE US YOUR VIDEOS ON TIK TOK AND INSTAGRAM! Instagram |
www.instagram.com/bluepiemusic Tik Tok | www.tiktok.com/@bluepierecords
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ABOUT ORDIOR:
www.ordior.com
Ordior is a software company designed to meet the very specific needs of content owners,
software developers and digital rights managers all over the world. The Ordior systems have
been designed to allow content companies, large or small, to outsource all of the tasks that
sit between the content sale and distribution of funds, to the entire chain of royalty collection,
accounting, reporting and distribution, through to the management and development of a
sales team’s commission structure and creation of value-added reseller networks and
channels. Ordior is committed to developing and maintaining systems that are several
generations ahead of those currently employed in the content industries. Best of all, we will
continue to evolve with the digital economy, accommodating new business models and
income streams as they come to market.
Ordior’s proprietary software products have been developed by a world-class team of
engineers and software developers. Ordior’s software and rights management services are
now used by over 200 record labels, software developers, film/media production companies
and publishing houses. The Ordior royalty and payment management services platforms
provide real-time reporting on transactions for our customers 24/7, 365 days a year.
Ordior provides a turnkey solution for all creators or I.P, digital content, software, music,
films and other digital assets that have the need for transparent reporting, income stream
management, rights management protection systems and mechanical copyright management
and administration services. If you own content and you want your rights managed, then
Ordior provides an excellent product offering and service.
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